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INDIA MUST FOCUS ON AGRICULTURE TO REBUILD POST-COVID-19
ECONOMY
Dr Rachana Kolambkar (Dept. of Agril. Economics &Statistics)

The entire world is estimating a deep
recession in 2020 due to COVID-19 pandemic. It may contract even further if restrictions on the economic activities are
extended without adequate fiscal responses. The COVID-19 pandemic is disrupting global supply chains and international trade. Millions of workers and
professionals are facing the bleak prospect of losing their jobs. To avert a
sharp economic downturn governments
across the world are considering large
stimulus packages. Some have even begun rolling out these stimulus packages.
The economic scenario is not much different in India due to the challenge
posed by the pandemic. However, being
a largely agricultural country does India
have some advantages? Can the country
fully leverage the potential of agriculture sector in reviving the economy? To
understand how farming in India will
help reboot the country’ economy, firstly
we have to comprehend the agriculture
sector’s contributions to the Indian
economy.
Unlike western countries, around 6070% of Indian population (directly or
indirectly) depends on agriculture sector and currently it contributes to 1617% of the GDP. India hosts nearly one
fourth of the world’s farmers and possess 48% of world’s arable land. While
the country has made significant strides
in many off-farm sectors (service sector,
industrial production etc.), agriculture
continues to be the lifeline of the country, especially for the 64% Indians living

in rural areas. Today, India is the world’s
largest producer of milk, pulses; second
largest producer of rice, wheat, fruits,
vegetables and overall is the third largest producer of food grains. Agriculture
also continues to remain the only sector
that has a direct combined impact on
poverty, rural livelihoods, health and nutrition.
Some of the measures suggested to
make the farming sector economically
viable are given below.
Promoting group farming by forming
Farmers Producers Organizations
(FPOs)
The agriculture sector in India is hampered by high transaction costs and low
access to credit and agricultural produce
markets. One potential solution could be
the formation of Farmers Producers Organizations (FPOs) and promoting group
farming through them. There are several
legal entities, which aim to help farmers
reap benefits of economies of scale via
aggregation and FPOs are one such
farmers’ aggregate. In the context of
traders and middle men being the main
source of price information and marketing, group farming and effective functioning of FPOs have a potential to give
better collective bargaining power to
farmers and thereby reduce the importance of middlemen traders in the
value chain and improved price realization by farmers through direct marketing of their produce. These FPOs can also channelize more institutional credit

and government facilities for agricultural investment.
Develop trust building measures
between farmers and financial institutions
Majority of small-holder farmers have
a fear of taking loans from
banks/financial institutions. The reason being, if they do not get good crop
yields, they will not have the money to
repay the loan. A trust building measure needs to be taken by the bankers
and officials from agriculture & extension departments. There is a need to
come up with strategies to educate the
marginal and smallholder farmers
about the procedural aspects of loan
repayment and the way forward for
farmers if there is any loss of crops
due to climate.
Recognizing the role of women in
farming and supporting them
Every year, a large number of male
farmers leave agriculture for off-farm
jobs; often leaving agriculture to
women farmers who play an extremely important (yet mostly unrecognized) role in farming.
Today, women are over 40% of the
agricultural workforce in India. However, still their access over resources
remains very low as compared to their
male counterparts. Only less than 10%
of India’s land is owned by women.
According to some estimates, if women farmers are provided the same resources as their male counterparts,
yields can be increased by as much as
30% per household and country can
experience an increase of 2.5 to 4% in

agricultural output. To achieve such
outcomes, country needs to eliminate
gender inequalities in agriculture.
Propagating the concept of Mahila
Krishi Champion
Considering the role of women in agriculture, an attempt could be made to
identify the progressive women farmers who contribute immensely and extraordinarily in the agriculture sector.
Such women should be recognized
and rewarded (reward could be in the
form of simple appreciation or incentives through cash or agricultural
equipment etc.) to boost up their morale. These women may be termed as
“Mahila Krishi Champion” and their
stories can be projected and popularized as role models so that it can influence and motivate other female farmers too.
Promoting ICT-based farming
Information and Communication
Technology (ICT) based farming can
support efforts to cope with an increasingly uncertain climate, including
more frequent extreme weather
events and more variable rainfall patterns, and the resulting effects on agriculture.
Contingent and regional crop planning
Climate variability in terms of the frequency and quantum of rainfall and
temperature regimes varies across the
country, as also within the same agroecological zone. Hence, having a contingent crop plan well in advance for
the main cropping season helps to
prepare farmers for weather aberrations during a particular year. Also,

ensuring regional crop planning and
the agro-climatic zone model will
make the agriculture profitable and
sustainable.
Establishing weather stations
To better equip farmers to respond
appropriately to climate variations
and to minimize risks, having local automated weather stations at appropriate distances will help generate localespecific crop-weather advisories.
Promoting indigenous crop varieties
Promotion and revival of indigenous
crop varieties should be done to reverse the loss of agro-biodiversity
caused due to market drivers. Indigenous crops are more resilient to cli-

mate variations and farmers have better knowledge of handling them.
Communities need to be encouraged
to preserve the heirloom varieties of
seeds in seed banks, while rotating
their stock each year to ensure that
adaptability is retained.
In both farm and non-farm sectors
there is a huge potential of upswing,
increasing the ratio of farm to nonfarm income to 70:30 by 2022-23
from the present 60:40. According to
the agriculture census 2015-16, the
real income of farmers doubled in almost 20 years from 1993-94 to 201516. In the given economic scenario only agriculture can reboot the economy,
sustain millions of lives and at the
same time reduce global warming.

“Arise, awake, stop not till the goal is reached”
By Swami Vivekananda

“If you judge people, you have no time to love them.”
By Mother Teresa

A dream is not that which you see while sleeping, it is something that does not let you sleep.
By Dr Abdul Kalam

COVID-19 RELIEF AID, Sagar Palconda, NSS Coordinator
“Stay home and Stay Safe” was the loud
and clear message to the people of Goa
to remain safe from coronavirus infection. Well, keeping in mind the norms of
Social Distancing and taking all required safety measures our NSS unit of

Don Bosco College of Agriculture,
Sulcorna organized “1st COVID-19 Relief Aid campaign” and provided groceries and food items to 45 families in the
neighboring villages, which include
Kevona, Vaddem, Rivona, Malkarne,
Kajur etc affected by the lockdown.
Dr. Suresh Kunkalikar and the Director
Fr. Allwyn D’Souza along with NSS Coordinator Mr. Sagar Palconda and NSS
Member Dr. Shreyas Jadhav planned for
the ‘COVID-19 Relief Aid” and separate
NSS account was opened in the bank.
Teaching staff, Non-teaching staff, MTS
and students donated at the time of crisis to help the people of Goa to face the
coronavirus pandemic. The Food packets each containing 3 kg Rice, 1kg

Tur Dal, 1kg Sugar, 2 kg Wheat Flour,
150 gm Tea packets, 4 Biscuits packets,
1 liter Refined oil packets were given to
the underprivileged families. They were
happy to receive the food items and college team was pleased to extend all the
help to the people.
IInd Phase
NSS Unit of Don Bosco College of Agriculture, Sulcorna
organized IInd Phase of
“COVID-19 Relief Aid” where
in the unit distributed
snacks to the migrants who
were standing in queue for
the special trains to go to
their respective states due to lockdown
and also the Goa Police. The food items
were distributed from 28th May to 31st
May 2020.
We thank Police Inspector Mr. Sagar
Ecoskar and Mr. Kapil Nayak and their
team (Goa Police/Margao police station
in charge) for allowing us to distribute
the food items. NSS Coordinator Mr.
Sagar Palconda along with NSS Member
Dr. Shreyas Jadhav and Mr. Shrinivas
Sabale successfully distributed snacks
to about 60 Goa Police constables and
650 migrants.
Food items distributed were Biscuits
packets, Juice packet and water bottles
packed by NSS volunteers.

The Quarantine story

-Sanjana Kerkar (Sr.B.Sc.(Agri.)

As we are gazing through our lives today,
we see numerous obstacles in life during
current Covid-19 situation. We are stuck
with chaos in brain that seems a never
ending struggle
As we dive in the lives of different people
in communities around us in this quarantine period, we see a different perspective
of their life.
Well, some are worried about bars and
restaurants being closed, others are
starving for a single meal in a day and a
shelter to live in. We also see people being kind to persons in need and help so-

ciety by contributing towards food and
basic requirements
The few decisions made by the government helped people especially migrant
people during crisis. However some migrants have to return to their native
places for food and safety.
Now as days passed many enterprises
have begun their business activities to
avoid economic losses. People have
started attending their work with proper
precautions such as wearing face mask,
using sanitizers and adopting hygienic
practices.

Entrepreneurship and Agriculture
- Krutika Raut (T.Y.B.Sc.(Agri.))
Entrepreneurship is found in every profession these days Entrepreneurship and agriculture are strongly linked and have a lot to
complement each other.
Farmers with entrepreneurship consider
their farming as business. They are always
willing to take risk and try innovating techniques that will maximize their profit, minimize efforts and improve their business.
Every “small-scale farmer” can become
an entrepreneur, which is the first step to-

wards becoming a Farmer-Entrepreneur or
Agripreneur. If you really want to become a
true agripreneur then you need to learn
more about innovative ideas in agriculture
such as new machinery, fertilizer and technology to maximize the income from farm.
Farmers-Entrepreneurs actually create
partnerships to help each other for smooth
functioning of all the activities and farming
business.

HOME GARDENING

A step towards Self Suffiency
- Saniya Makandar
Since ancient time people have been cultivating the land to gain benefits and agriculture has been the most important
tool in the early development of humans. Also agriculture has given the
human population more variety of food
to feed and trade for. But nowadays is it
enough to depend on market and its
supplies. As we talk about the modern
world there is always a concern about
the health and healthy eating habits of
the people.
Well there’s always a solution to the
problem and to avoid our continuous
dependency on the market produce we
need to be self-sufficient with the things
we can do at home with 100% assurance
of having healthy food. Home gardening
is a method of growing the possible vegetables in the vicinity of the home. Both
rural and urban population can go for
home gardening and try their skills on
growing few vegetables.
Kitchen gardening is the common concept where people grow vegetables and
some fruit trees in their backyards.
Some people can also grow kitchen garden for subsidiary income. In kitchen
gardening people grow vegetables like
tomato, brinjal, chilli and green leafy
vegetables like coriander, mint, fenugreek, spinach etc. You can always plan
and grow the vegetables according to

season and need. The shade and sunlight loving plants can be grown in
available area with proper stakes and
trailing.

Sometimes the urban people face problem of availability of space to grow vegetables. However they can go for terrace
gardening and grow vegetables in pots.
There are many varieties of vegetables
developed with a lot of research. The
vegetables such as cherry tomatoes, chillies, beans etc can be successfully grown
in pots on terrace and in vertical gardening. Home gardening also assures you
regular vegetables free from harmful pesticides and chemicals in the challenging
time.

Fun Week
-

Don Bosco College Of Agriculture (DBCA)
came up with spirited and zestful events
'Green Glares' in the year 2019-20 on
18th, 19th and 20th February 2020.
Here, I have got a marvelous experience
to pen down.
Initial events that boost every participant
and a cheerful audience who motivate
each other to participate and show their
talent and creativity, which is hidden or
in self-abandonment in every student.
Competitions were innovative, experimental like model making, which brought
a visionary talent out. Expressive Out of
ordinary talent showed up in Wealth out
of Waste, Glass painting and Card making
were so creative.
“Art is an Entertainment" and students of
DBCA are basically expert and have forte
in art. The 'GREEN GLARES' didn't go excess with brisk, sparky and enthusiastic
performances like dance, fashion show,
duet singing. The students were completely hooked up performing live on
stage.
Bold and valiant participants of Junkyard
beats, vlogging one-act play won hearts
by their stunning performances.
Quiz
and elocution were held to bring up intense knowledge of students.
The main lookout, which brought a subject to the most awaited moment was the
selection of 'Mr and Miss Boscovite'. This
Competition was divided into various
rounds. It's not just about physical talent
but also about how passionate you are.

Ms Irum shingangutti S.Y. B.Sc

Moving on to the last but not the least,
how can I forget this... The day, which was
all about sports held on the beginning day!
Sport is very close to the students of DBCA,
which also finds its importance in the culture of the country.
The energy of the students to achieve their
goals was fascinating. The cheer to support the players was absorbing and could
see the happy faces around!
How can I forget the staff and our judges? I
wanna say, a memorable thanks to them
for appreciating students, supporting the
talent and motivating all of us. You helped
to shape every student and showed how to
transform mistakes into skills !!!. I really
appreciate everything that you taught us.
Thank you for guiding us professionally
and personally.
Here I stop my writing. Sharing my experience to you all was relieving and amazing!
Thank you for going through it.

CARE AND MANAGEMENT PRACTICES IN CATTLES DURING RAINY SEASON
Dr. Harshal V Wadatkar, Assistant Professor (ASDS)

The livestock has now become an integral part of the agricultural sector. Almost every farmer in the country rears
livestock including Cattle, Buffalo,
Sheep, Goat, Horse and Swine. Livestock
rearing requires protecting the animals
from rough and unpleasant weather,
which maintains the level of production
obtained from farm animals. Animals
need a shelter from heavy rain, winds or
hail. The total bovine population in Goa
is 87,454 (20th Livestock Census). The
monsoon rains arrive by early June and
provide a much-needed respite from the
heat. Goa receives heavy precipitation
(2500 to 3200 mm) and most of its annual rainfall is received through the
South West monsoon, which lasts till late
September. During rainy season some of
the common problems faced by the cattle owners and their preventive solutions are as follows:
Common problems in a dairy cattle
farm during rainy season:
(a) Leaking shed roofs:
Water leaking in the animal shed affects
the comfort of the animals. If shade is
leaking then water leads to the production of chemicals such as ammonia. If
concentration of ammonia increases in
shed it affects the eyes of the animals.
Coccidiosis can also occur due to leakage of water from dirty shades.
(b) Feeding:
Grass, which sprouts during the rainy
season, contains lots of water and fi

ber. The water fills up the stomach
and hence, it is virtually useless. This
causes animals to pass watery dung
during wet seasons.
(c) Moisture:
Moisture present on ground produces
a lot of bacteria that can cause diseases. Worms are mostly seen in the
rainy season, which can cause digestive problems in the cattle.
(d) Ecto-parasites problem:
Ecto-parasites such as ticks spread
faster in the rainy season. They can
suck cows dry and eventually lead to
death due to a disease called east
coast fever vectored by them. Flies are
also found in increased numbers in
the wet season out of which few flies
like tsetse flies are deadly. These flies
spread Nagana disease in cows, which
leads to cows’ death if left untreated.
(e) Udder diseases:
Diseases of udder are prevalent in the
monsoon season. Dirty sheds during
the rainy season can cause mastitis,
which leads to fibrosis of udder and
milk ejection is either stopped or
flakes are formed in milk.
(f) Mouldy feeds:
If the feed becomes wet due to leakage of rain water from the damaged
roof, then they develop moulds. This
moldy feed can cause cancer.
(g) Other problems:-

(i) Slippery floor and floor with pebbles must be checked as the pebbles
get lodged between the hooves of the
animals.
(ii) GIT parasites load, due to unhygienic conditions of the floor increase gastrointestinal parasites in
animals. Regular deworming is the ultimate solution.
Preventive measures required during rainy season:(i) Make the roof of cattle dairy sheds
leak-proof and clean.
(ii) Livestock owners must dry the
grass to reduce moisture content in
the rainy season before feeding.

(iii) Deworming must be regularly
done in the rainy season as worms
multiply rapidly during this season.
(iv) Farmers should spray (like Butox)
their animals regularly for removal of
ectoparasites and cut all bushes near
their sheds.
(v) Farm should be disinfected using a
disinfectant regularly.
(vi) It must be made sure that feeds
are stored in a dry place.
Protection of farm animals from Goa’s
unpleasant weather conditions during
the rainy season is utmost important
to maintain their health. This will help
in getting more milk and income for
the prosperity of the farm.

Remember Prevention is Better than a Cure!!

Do you know there is a big demand for Dairy Farming in Goa!!

Coronavirus and Covid-19
Dr Suresh Kunkalikar, Principal
Classification of Coronavirus
Order – Nidovirales
Family – Coronaviridae
Subfamily - Orthocoronavirinae
Genera of CoVs:
• Alphacoronavirus (alphaCoV),
• Betacoronavirus (betaCoV),
• Deltacoronavirus (deltaCoV),
• Gammacoronavirus (gammaCoV).

Uncoating and entry of genetic material
RNA into the body.

In Dec 2019 respiratory infection was
observed in many people in Wuhan of
China's Hubei province. On 7th January
2020, the virus was identified as a
Coronavirus that had about 95% homology with the bat coronavirus
and 70% similarity with the SARS-CoV.
Coronaviruses derive their name from
the fact that under electron microscopic
examination, each virion is surrounded
by a “corona,” or halo (coronam is
crown in Latin) due to the presence of
spike glycoproteins on the envelope or
outer coat.
Coronavirus virions are spherical with
diameters of approximately 125 nm.
Within the envelope of the virion is the
nucleocapsid. Coronaviruses contain a
non-segmented, positive-sense RNA genome of ~30 kb. The virus can be seen
under electron microscope for its phenotype such as shape and size.
There are about 15 genes of the virus
coding for different proteins required
for virus.

Epidemiology/spread
The
disease
spreads primarily from person to
person through
small
droplets
from the nose or
mouth,
which
are expelled when a person with COVID19 coughs, sneezes, or speaks.

Strains of virus
There are over 11 types of coronavirus
globally out of which six types are present in India.
Infection process
Virus receptors in Lungs
ACE2 receptor helps virus in infecting
humans.

Detection methods
1. Molecular methods – RT PCR (Reverse
Transcription Polymerase chain reaction).
2. Serological methods – ELISA, Quick detection strips etc.

How long does the virus survive on
surfaces?
The most important thing to know about
coronavirus on surfaces is that they can
easily be cleaned with common household disinfectants that will kill the virus.
Studies have shown that the COVID-19
virus can survive for up to 72 hours on
plastic and stainless steel, less than 4
hours on copper and less than 24 hours
on cardboard.
Can COVID-19 be caught from a person
who has no symptoms?
Symptomless carrier can transmit the
virus.
Symptoms
The most common symptoms of COVID19 are fever, dry cough, and tiredness.
Other symptoms that are less common
and may affect some patients include
aches and pains, nasal congestion,
headache, conjunctivitis, sore throat,

diarrhoea, loss of taste or smell or a
rash on skin or discoloration of fingers
or toes. These symptoms are usually
mild and begin gradually. Some people
become infected but only have very
mild symptoms.
Most people (about 80%) recover from
the disease without needing hospital
treatment. Around 1 out of every 5
people who gets COVID-19 becomes seriously ill and develops difficulty
breathing. Older people, and those with
underlying medical problems like high
blood pressure, heart and lung problems, diabetes, or cancer, are at higher
risk of developing serious illness.

How long does it take after exposure
to COVID-19 to develop symptoms?
The time between exposure to COVID-19
and the moment when symptoms start is
commonly around five to six days but can
range from 1 – 14 days.

What does it mean to self-isolate
Self-isolation is an important measure
taken by those who have COVID-19
symptoms to avoid infecting others in
the community, including family members.

Can I catch COVID-19 from my pet or
other animals?
Several dogs and cats (domestic cats and
tigers) in contact with infected humans
have tested positive for COVID-19. In addition, ferrets appear to be susceptible to
the infection. In experimental conditions,
both cats and ferrets were able to transmit infection to other animals of the
same species. However, there is no evidence that these animals can transmit
the disease to humans and spread
COVID-19. COVID-19 is mainly spread
through droplets produced when an infected person coughs, sneezes, or speaks.

Quarantine
Quarantine means restricting activities
or separating people who are not ill
themselves but may have been exposed
to COVID-19. The goal is to prevent
spread of the disease at the time when
people just develop symptoms.

Control measures
o Prevention of infection by selfisolation.
o Vaccines.
o Plasma treatment.
o Improving immunity with balanced
diet, healthy habits, yoga etc.

Is there a vaccine, drug or treatment
for COVID-19?
The work on developing vaccines and
medicines is in progress. Many countries are working on clinical trials.

Why God Gave Us Friends
-Sai Maheshwari (Sr. B.Sc.(Agri.))

Companionship and cheer,
He knew that people need someone
Whose thoughts are always near.
He knew they need someone kind
To lend a helping hand
Someone to gladly take the time
To care and understand.
God knew that we all need someone
To share each happy day
To be a source of courage
When trouble comes our way.
Someone should trust us,
Whether near or far apart
Hold and treasure in our hearts.
That's why GOD GAVE US FRIENDS!!

Making of Friends
-Siva Nagi (Sr. B.Sc.(Agri.))

Life is sweet because of the
Friends we have made
And the things in common
That we share.
We want to live, not just for us,
but for others who we care.
It’s living and doing something for others,
On that all our life’s splendour depends,
And the joy of it, when we count it all up,
Is found in making the friends we love.

Is it reallylockdown or some family ………
-Ms Kavita Pujari (Sr. B.Sc.(Agri.))

Is it lockdown or some family time ???
I always complained dad why are you so busy
I always complained mom why you don’t give us time
I always complained sis why you always in a hostel
But I didn’t know my complaints will be heard
And I will be blessed with lockdown family time.
Now, dad is giving me all his time
Mom is with me the whole time
Sis fights with me whole day
And I just have all happy fun time
Is it lockdown or family time???
Dad is teaching me how to make words
Mom is teaching me her delicious recipes
Sis is teaching me how to take care of the garden
So lockdown is teaching me so many life recipes
I know all are worried too ...
Dad is worried about how family will run
Mom is worried about her pending work
Sis is worried about her college fun
And me too worried being not at work
But I think we all needed a break
And it’s just some family time
So everyone stop worrying and have some family time
Don’t worry dad, we will make adjustments
Don’t worry mom, your work will be completed
Don’t worry sis, your college fun will continue too
Since it’s not a permanent lockdown
But just a family vacation at home for sometime …
Is it a lockdown or some family time……..

College after Corona
-Ria Vaz (S.Y.B.Sc.(Agri.))

Stepped out of houses
Armed with masks and sanitizers
Scared of catching virus
Friends are seen at a distance
Walking to college with scary thoughts
Afraid of entering student-filled classrooms
Terror of sneezes and coughs
Virus playful with staff and pupils
Corona vacation has ended
Can’t wait, getting tongues exercised
Talks, due to corona are penalized
Because open mouths are dreaded.
Still fights continue for seat and bench;
And friends get together for lunch
But, “one pupil on one seat at 3 Feet”
It’s Corona’s new writ.
Though mask is mandatory
Pupils unmask to tell their story
Though there’s worry,
Everyone finds ways to make merry.
College, after lockdown and curfews
Pupils relieved from boredom and Frowns.
Tales of Corona, in every mind
One relaxing lockdown, would it be an end?
We’ll follow safety norms
Avoid virus in all its forms
Won’t allow corona make homes
In our cities and towns.
Oh Corona!
Spare us or return to china
You’ve caused a great hue
Please, no more rue.

Happenings ……..
Webinars conducted by the college
1. National Webinar on “Entrepreneurship for Future in Agriculture” was held on
10th August, 2020 and convened by Dr Rakeash Kawale and Dr Shreyas Jadhav.
2. International Webinar on "Advances in Red Palm Weevil Research & Management" held on 7th September 2020 and convened by Prof Rajan Shelke, Ms Sulochana
Xete Desai and Prof Satish Patil.
Farmers Trainings
Prof Rajan Shelke gave presentation on “Rind worm in Watermelon and its Management” in a program jointly organized by DBCA and Department of Agriculture, Govt of
Goa on 10-11th Sep, 2020 at Verna, Goa.
Invited Talks
Fr Clive Telles talked on Human Values for Personal and Social Development.
Management Development Program
Mr Sagar Palconda initiated a program on mind and body control by meditation, yoga and
exercise.
Corporate Social Responsibility
Mr Sagar Palconda started training on Self-defense especially for girls.
Seminars and Workshops
1. “Seminar cum Workshop on Organic Farming” organized by Prof Satish Patil by obtaining funds from the Directorate of Higher Education, Govt of Goa.
2. Training on “Organic Certification” organized by Dr Rakesh Kawale in association with
Baltic Control Certification.
Involvement of DBCA with State Government Policies
1. Strategies for Revival of Agriculture in Goa.
2. State Level Advisory Committee on Farmers Producers Organizations.
3. State Level Committee on National Education Policy, 2020.
4. Establishment of Virology Lab for the detection of Covid-19 at Goa Medical College.

